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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On
February 11, and 25, 2000, the
Committee for Purchase From People
Who Are Blind or Severely Disabled
published notices (65 FR 6981 and
10047) of proposed additions to the
Procurement List.

After consideration of the material
presented to it concerning capability of
qualified nonprofit agencies to provide
the services and impact of the additions
on the current or most recent
contractors, the Committee has
determined that the services listed
below are suitable for procurement by
the Federal Government under 41 U.S.C.
46–48c and 41 CFR 51–2.4.

I certify that the following action will
not have a significant impact on a
substantial number of small entities.
The major factors considered for this
certification were:

1. The action will not result in any
additional reporting, recordkeeping or
other compliance requirements for small
entities other than the small
organizations that will furnish the
services to the Government.

2. The action will not have a severe
economic impact on current contractors
for the services.

3. The action will result in
authorizing small entities to furnish the
services to the Government.

4. There are no known regulatory
alternatives which would accomplish
the objectives of the Javits-Wagner-
O’Day Act (41 U.S.C. 46–48c) in
connection with the services proposed
for addition to the Procurement List.

Accordingly, the following services
are hereby added to the Procurement
List:

Administrative Services

Internal Revenue Service Collections
Department, 1100 Commerce Street,
Dallas, Texas

Administrative Services

Internal Revenue Service Mailroom, 1100
Commerce Street, Dallas, Texas

Administrative Services

Internal Revenue Service Mailroom, 1919
Smith Street, Houston, Texas

Grounds Maintenance

Air National Guard Readiness Center,
Andrews AFB, Maryland

Telephone Switchboard Operations

Department of Veterans Affairs Medical
Center, 100 Emancipation Drive,
Hampton, Virginia

This action does not affect current
contracts awarded prior to the effective

date of this addition or options that may
be exercised under those contracts.

Leon A. Wilson, Jr.,
Executive Director.
[FR Doc. 00–8681 Filed 4–6–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6353–01–P

COMMITTEE FOR PURCHASE FROM
PEOPLE WHO ARE BLIND OR
SEVERELY DISABLED

Procurement List; Proposed Addition
and Deletions

AGENCY: Committee for Purchase From
People Who Are Blind or Severely
Disabled.
ACTION: Proposed addition to and
deletions from procurement list.

SUMMARY: The Committee has received
proposals to add to the Procurement List
a service to be furnished by nonprofit
agencies employing persons who are
blind or have other severe disabilities,
and to delete commodities previously
furnished by such agencies.
COMMENTS MUST BE RECEIVED ON OR
BEFORE: May 8, 2000.
ADDRESSES: Committee for Purchase
From People Who Are Blind or Severely
Disabled, Crystal Gateway 3, Suite 310,
1215 Jefferson Davis Highway,
Arlington, Virginia 22202–4302.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Louis R. Bartalot (703) 603–7740.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
notice is published pursuant to 41
U.S.C. 47(a) (2) and 41 CFR 51–2.3. Its
purpose is to provide interested persons
an opportunity to submit comments on
the possible impact of the proposed
actions.

Addition

If the Committee approves the
proposed addition, all entities of the
Federal Government (except as
otherwise indicated) will be required to
procure the service listed below from
nonprofit agencies employing persons
who are blind or have other severe
disabilities.

I certify that the following action will
not have a significant impact on a
substantial number of small entities.
The major factors considered for this
certification were:

1. The action will not result in any
additional reporting, recordkeeping or
other compliance requirements for small
entities other than the small
organizations that will furnish the
service to the Government.

2. The action will result in
authorizing small entities to furnish the
service to the Government.

3. There are no known regulatory
alternatives which would accomplish
the objectives of the Javits-Wagner-
O’Day Act (41 U.S.C. 46–48c) in
connection with the service proposed
for addition to the Procurement List.
Comments on this certification are
invited. Commenters should identify the
statement(s) underlying the certification
on which they are providing additional
information.

The following service has been
proposed for addition to Procurement
List for production by the nonprofit
agency listed:

Janitorial/Custodial

Fort Huachuca, Arizona
NPA: Cochise County Association for the

Handicapped, Bisbee, Arizona

Deletions
I certify that the following action will

not have a significant impact on a
substantial number of small entities.
The major factors considered for this
certification were:

1. The action will not result in any
additional reporting, recordkeeping or
other compliance requirements for small
entities.

2. The action will result in
authorizing small entities to furnish the
commodities to the Government.

3. There are no known regulatory
alternatives which would accomplish
the objectives of the Javits-Wagner-
O’Day Act (41 U.S.C. 46–48c) in
connection with the commodities
proposed for deletion from the
Procurement List.

The following commodities have been
proposed for deletion from the
Procurement List:
Cover, Shipping, Blade

1615–01–160–3748
Ladder, Straight (Wood)

5440–00–816–2585
Aerosol Paint, Lacquer

8010–00–584–3148
8010–00–721–9743
8010–00–141–2950
8010–00–965–2392

Enamel, Lacquer
8010–00–852–9033
8010–00–846–5117
8010–00–181–7371
8010–00–988–1458
8010–00–935–7085

Enamel, Aerosol, Waterbase
8010–01–350–5254
8010–01–350–5255
8010–01–350–4746
8010–01–350–4747
8010–01–350–4755
8010–01–350–5248
8010–01–350–5249
8010–01–350–5258
8010–01–397–3985

Enamel
8010–01–332–3743
8010–01–336–5061
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8010–01–336–5063
8010–01–332–3742
8010–01–363–3376

Rinse Additive, Dishwashing
7930–00–619–9575

Leon A. Wilson, Jr.
Executive Director.
[FR Doc. 00–8682 Filed 4–6–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6353–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Foreign-Trade Zones Board

[Docket 12–2000]

Foreign-Trade Zone 79; Tampa,
Florida: Application for Expansion

An application has been submitted to
the Foreign-Trade Zones (FTZ) Board
(the Board) by the City of Tampa,
Florida, grantee of Foreign-Trade Zone
79, requesting authority to expand its
zone to include the Tampa International
Airport fuel system which consists of
the airport hydrant and storage
facilities, a pipeline, and two offsite
terminals, within the Tampa Customs
port of entry. The application was
submitted pursuant to the provisions of
the Foreign-Trade Zones Act, as
amended (19 U.S.C. 81a–81u), and the
regulations of the Board (15 CFR Part
400). It was formally filed on March 28,
2000.

FTZ 79 was approved on May 29,
1982 (Board Order 192, 47 FR 24760, 6/
8/82) and expanded on December 29,
1993 (Board Order 676, 59 F.R. 1371, 1/
10/94). The zone project currently
consists of six sites in the Tampa area:
Site 1 (600,000 sq. ft.) Tampa
International Center at Adamo Drive
and 22nd Street; Site 2 (35 acres) cargo
complex adjacent to Tampa
International Airport at Tampa
Boulevard and Lauber Way, including a
parcel at the airport’s air cargo facility
and the East Tampa Container Station (2
acres), located at 1831 Massaro
Boulevard; Site 3 (50 acres) within the
127-acre Tampa Industrial Park,
Malcolm McKinley Drive and Fowler
Avenue; Site 4 (14 acres) Tampa
Convention Center, 333 South Franklin
Street; Site 5 (295 acres) at the Tampa
Port Authority’s Hooker’s Point terminal
complex at Maritime Boulevard; and
Site 6 (33 acres) at Tampa Port
Authority’s George B. Howell terminal
facility, located at 20th and Thrace
Streets.

The applicant is now requesting
authority to expand the general-purpose
zone to include the jet fuel storage and
distribution system (100 acres) at the
Tampa International Airport. The

airport fuel system includes the jet fuel
storage farm (3 acres) and hydrant
systems (23 acres) at the Tampa
International Airport; the petroleum
products storage terminal of GATX (31
acres), Hookers Point, Port of Tampa
section of the City of Tampa; the
petroleum products storage terminal of
Motiva (16 acres), 6500 W. Commerce
Street, Port Tampa section of the City of
Tampa; and, the Tampa Pipeline (26
acres), a dedicated jet fuel carrier line.
The GATX terminal is owned and
operated by GATX Terminals
Corporation; the Motiva terminal is
owned and operated by Motiva
Enterprises LLC; and, the Tampa
dedicated pipeline is owned by the
Tampa Pipeline Limited Partnership.
Hillsborough County Aviation Authority
owns the property that contains the jet
fuel storage and distribution facilities at
the Tampa International Airport. The
City of Tampa owns the land at the
GATX terminal and the land at the
Tampa Pipeline location. The airport
property is leased to the member
airlines of the Tampa Fuel Committee.
The Aircraft Services International
Group (ASIG) will operate the jet fuel
storage and distribution facilities at the
airport. In addition to the storage of jet
fuel, the Motiva and GATX terminals
may also use zone status for the receipt
and storage of other petroleum products.

No specific manufacturing requests
are being made at this time. Such
requests would be made to the Board on
a case-by-case basis.

In accordance with the Board’s
regulations, a member of the FTZ Staff
has been designated examiner to
investigate the application and report to
the Board.

Public comment on the application is
invited from interested parties.
Submissions (original and 3 copies)
shall be addressed to the Board’s
Executive Secretary at the address
below. The closing period for their
receipt is June 6, 2000. Rebuttal
comments in response to material
submitted during the foregoing period
may be submitted during the subsequent
15-day period (to June 21, 2000).

A copy of the application and
accompanying exhibits will be available
for public inspection at each of the
following locations:
Office of the Airport Services

International Group, Tampa Airport
Marriott Hotel, Suite A–23, Tampa,
FL 33607

Office of the Executive Secretary,
Foreign-Trade Zones Board, Room
4008, U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th & Pennsylvania
Avenue, NW, Washington, DC
20230

Dated: March 30, 2000.
Dennis Puccinelli,
Acting Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. 00–8703 Filed 4–6–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–DS–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Foreign-Trade Zones Board

[Order No. 1082]

Grant of Authority for Subzone Status;
Zeneca, Inc. (Agricultural Chemical
Products), Omaha, NE

Pursuant to its authority under the
Foreign-Trade Zones Act of June 18,
1934, as amended (19 U.S.C. 81a–81u),
the Foreign-Trade Zones Board (the
Board) adopts the following Order:

Whereas, the Foreign-Trade Zones Act
provides for ‘‘* * * the establishment
* * * of foreign-trade zones in ports of
entry of the United States, to expedite
and encourage foreign commerce, and
for other purposes,’’ and authorizes the
Foreign-Trade Zones Board to grant to
qualified corporations the privilege of
establishing foreign-trade zones in or
adjacent to U.S. Customs ports of entry;

Whereas, the Board’s regulations (15
CFR part 400) provide for the
establishment of special-purpose
subzones when existing zone facilities
cannot serve the specific use involved,
and when the activity results in a
significant public benefit and is in the
public interest;

Whereas, the Dock Board of the City
of Omaha, grantee of Foreign-Trade
Zone 19, has made application to the
Board for authority to establish special-
purpose subzone status at the
agricultural chemical products facility
of Zeneca, Inc., located in Omaha,
Nebraska (FTZ Docket 34–99, filed 6/25/
99);

Whereas, notice inviting public
comment has been given in the Federal
Register (64 FR 37497, 7/12/99); and,

Whereas, the Board adopts the
findings and recommendations of the
examiner’s report, and finds that the
requirements of the FTZ Act and the
Board’s regulations are satisfied, and
that approval of the application would
be in the public interest;

Now, therefore, the Board hereby
grants authority for subzone status at the
agricultural chemical products facility
of Zeneca, Inc., located in Omaha,
Nebraska, (Subzone 19A), at the location
described in the application, subject to
the FTZ Act and the Board’s regulations,
including § 400.28.
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